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was f&l&& to order at 3.45 v.m. 

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA 

The* 

THE SITUATION IN TRR OCCUPIED ARAR TERRITORIES 

LETTER DATED 26 SEPTEMBER 1990 FROM THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF YEMEN TD 
TRR UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL (6121830) 

The: In accordance with the decisions taken at the 2945th 

meeting, I invite the representatives of Israel and the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya to 

take the places reserved for them at the aide of the Council Chamber. I invite the 

representative of Palestine to take a place at the Council table. 

Bt; the invitation of the Predenta Mr. Bein (fsrael) and Mr. Treiki. 

A@ JCved for them at the side of the Cwxil 

The PRB8 I should like to inform the Council that I have received 

letters from the representatives of Algeria, Joraan. Tunisia and Yugoslavia fn 

which they reguest to be invited to participate in the discussion of the item on 

the Couacil'a agenda. In conformity with the usual practice, I propose, with the 

consent of the Council, to invite those representatives to participate in the 

diacuosion without tba right to vote, in accordance with the relevant provisions of 

the Charter and rule 37 of the Council's provisional rules of procedure. 

There being no objection, it is so aeciaed. 

Mr. Ben@ma [Alq&a). Mr. WLJa*dea) 

Ms* 9vic (Yuaaslavie) took the e 

a--r 
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The: The Security Council will now resume its consideration of c 

tha item on its aqencla. Members of the Council have received photocopies of a 

letter dated 6 October lQQOI that is, today, from the Permanent Observer of 

Palestine to the United Nations addressed to the President of the Security 

Council. A similar letter has been addressed to the Secretary-General and will be 

issued 86 a document of the Security Council under the symbol S/21850 at 0600 hours 

tomorrow. 

Council members will have seen that we are resuming our meeting against the 

background of an outbreak of violence in Jerusalem which is profoundly shocking, 

and this will obviously have to be taken into account in our debate. Therefore I 

have agree& to the request of the Permanent Observer of Palestine to speak again at 

tba etart of this afternoon'8 proceedings. P have also agreed to the request of 

the Ambassador of Israel to speak again in the debate at 8 later stage. 

The first speaker is the representative of Palestine, on whom I call. 

Mr. (Palestine): We have all witnessed what was happening in the 

early hours of today in Jerusalem. We have seen it an television. The 

Secretary-General has iseued a statement - which we appreciate - in which he sayrt 

@The Secretary-general ha8 learned with grave concern of the violenae 

which erupted today in the Old City of Jerusalem near holy sites sacred to 

both Xusliaee and Jews. According to initial press reports, 21 Palestinians 

were killed and 115 woundeaj seven Israelis were also wouaded. 

The Secretary-General is shocked and greatly dismayed by the bloodehed, 

and by what appears to have been an exceeeive use of force by the Israeli 

authorities. In hie view, today's incidents are a tragic illustration of the 

dangers inherent in tbe stalemate that has far too long characterised the 

Israeli-Paleatinian conflict." (-1 
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I wish to thank the Secretary-General for having immediately expressed his 

great concern over such an incident, if it is an incident at all. 

Mr. President, I have also received a message from our Palestinian brothers in 

the occupied territory and, with your permission, I shall read it. It is addressed 

to the members of the Security Council and it reads as follows: 

“A group of religious zealots, supported by the Israeli Army, tried this 

morning to break into the Holy Sanctuary (Dome of the Rock and al-Aksa 

mosques), in order to lay down the foundation-stone for a Jewish temple. 

Apprized of their plans through the media, several tens of thousands of 

Moslems had gathered at the mosque to defend it against this sacrilege. 

"The occupation troops, together with their armed religious invaders, 

clashed with the Moslems as soon as they entered the Sanctuary. The troops 

were supported by an armed helicopter, and in the massacre that followed, more 

than 23 Palestinians were killed, and hundreds were wounded. 

“Soldiers used live anmunition aa well as rubber bullets, very few 

tear-gas caanistere were fired. Live witnesses confirm that sold&era fired 

straight into the crowds. 

We believe that Israel is now beginning to implement ite plan to take 

over the Holy Sanctuary of the Moslem world. Using the cover of the Gulf 

crisis, Shamir has already announced the plan to build yet another settlement 

in the heart of East Jerusalem. The Paleetinian Arab population is being 

suffocated to death, not only physically, but also religiously. 

-y4+ r+pe+, &rr o*zr rrrl4r* p+= f=r ImClrnrC4Arr* Ia*-mmrrCIrr a Ar ----eve -.m~~--~~-~--- --w-m .--"--a. .." W" 

not understand how oil in the Gulf can be valued more highly by you than 

Palestinian blood and Moslem rights and shrinest we do not understand how the 

Security Council can ignore our plea for protection when it is prepared to 

send troops to fight a war in the Gulf region. 
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"Once again, we issue a plea to the civilized world: Come to our 

protection before it is too late. Put an end to this process of 

annihilation. Protect us against Israeli soldiers, settlers, and armed 

religious zealots." 

The names of the 23 who were martyred are the following: 

Payes Haasan Abu Sneineh, aged 301 Hassan Ragheb Jamhours CImar Ibrehim Nimr Dweikt 

Burhan Rashour; Ibrahim Alf Farhat; Ribhi Hassan Shehadeh Amouri, aged 501 

Majdi Abu Sbefh, aged 10~ Ali Zayed Alayant Abdulkarim Rhalfl Warrads 

Ibrahim Gharrab, aged 308 Nasser Moh'd Obeidat, aged 202 Yousef Abu Sneineht 

Hassan Shehadeh Abed Rabo, aged 201 Ibrahim Sarhant Muhammad Abed Rmeidat Taha, 

aged 171 Muss Sweiti, Moh'd A’rif Abu Sneineht Urn Ahmad Siamt 

Maoen AbdulRahim Warradt Jab Moh'd Zahdeh, aged 211 Ayman El Shemiz 

Maryam Hassad Zahran, aged 451 and A&an Rhalaf. 

It is surprising that the Council rejected every single appeal by the 

Palestinian p3Ople to provide international protection because of one permanent 

member using a dfctatorial Draconic power that prevents justice from being done and 

that prevents the Geourity Council from discharging its obligetions and duties. 

We would recall that on 31 b¶ay the Council had before it a draft containing a 

call for a fact-finding commission by members of this Council. We welcomed that 

opportunity. We thought it would represent a gateway into the process of seeking 

justice leading to peace. 
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Unfortunately, after many deliberations that started in May in Geneva when the 

Council was compelled to go and meet there, it all resulted in the end in a veto by 

a permanent member, the representative of the Government of the United States. 

Our people still maintain their faith and trust in the Council, but as they 

say here, they would like to see the Council move. They would like to see the 

Council provide international protection. They would like to 888 the Council react 

as resolutely as it did in other cases when it comes to the issue of respecting and 

carrying out decisions of the Security Council. The Council is not roally acting 

or permitted to act. Putting it a different way, the Council is prevented from 

acting and from invoking its own powers. 

Again, what our people escpect is an immediate dispatch of a commission by the 

Council to investigate what happened in Jerusalem. We cannot forget at all that, 

way back in April, a similar thing happened at the Christian shrines when the 

Patriarch of Jerusalem was beaten, pushed to the ground, and the cross he had been 

aarrying was broken. The Council did meet then, but no action was taken. The 

Council is permitting Israel simply to run things the way it thinks best, counting 

primarily on the support it gets from a permanent member of the Council. 

Of course, in English criminal law, that member is an accessory before the 

fact in the commission of that crime. At this stage, when the Council has lately 

shown itself united in its respect for its obligations under the Charter, our 

people believe that the time has come when , on the issue of respecting human 

rights, the Council will spare us more bloodshed and move in the direction - the 

aorrect direction - of peace; that the Councii wiii again permit a pacifying move8 

and that the Council will determine to dispatch a commission, if not today or 

yesterday, perhaps on the first flight tomorrow, to go there and come back with a 

report. 
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That: is the road to peace. I am afraid that if the Council should turn them 

down, they will loae faith in the Council. We trust that the Council will decide 

on and undertake such a step, and we are sure that the Secretary-General uill be 

mote than available to provide the facilities that the Council members need. 

-PRESIDENTI The next speaker is the representative of Israel. J 

invite him to take a place at the Council table and to make his statement. 

m. BEIV (Xstael): The Council was last convened on Friday, 5 October. 

In my statement then, I described the motives harboured by the PLO in convening the 

Security Council. blot one of thooe motives was justified. 

Friday was the day that marked the opening shot in the new PLO drive, a 

service rendered to its patron, Saddam Hussein, to refocus the attention of the 

international community away from the Iraqi aggression. In so doing, the PLO has 

attenpted to contrive a big diversion by claiming that a deterioration of the 

situation is in progress in Judea, Samatia and Gaza, in order to divert attention, 

specifically in the Arab world, from its despicable co-operation and collusion in 

the aggression of Saddam Hussein against a fellow Arab State and Israel, an& to 

abet Saddam Hussein in his efforts to derail the united front that has mobilised 

against him. Purthemtore, the Security Council fa used by the PLO as a forum in 

which to breathe new life into the moribund unrest, and as a primer or curtain 

raiser for the November debate on the question of Palestine. 

It has haPpened here today as was forecast. The PLO has got what it wanted. 

It has managed to touch off a deterioration in the situation in the territories. 

In chr trm%&tia?a of Uu C&m4 WftC +-d elm -vmtoamtle At* tistg ira Jerurrlu ir? -a--- 

the 1920s. in the spirit of attacking Jews on their most venerated holy days, of 

the mass murder attempts on Israel's beaches during the Jewish holy day of Shavuot, 

or the heinous murder of Jewish worshippers in the Istanbul synagogue in 1966, a 
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premeditated ambush was perpetrated today against thousands of Jewish worsbippers 

at the Westorn Wall, the most holy place to the Jewish people, on the Jewirrh holy 

day of Tabernacles. 

This morning, at 10.45 a.m. local time, as thousands of Jewish worshipper8 

converged on the Western Wall on the occasion of the holy day, thousands of Arabs 

stormed from the direction of the mosque on the Temple Mount towards the boundary 

bordering the Westera Wall, and from that high point began to attack the thousands 

of Jewish worshippers in the square below them with a barrage of &One& enoznIou8 

rocks and other heavy objects. The torrent of flying debris was very intense, 

injuring 20 Jewish worshippers. 

The attack was very well organised, being a complete surprise with no prior 

provocation or warning. l:raeli police and border guard rushed to the scene and 

tried to repel the rioters with rubber bullets and tear gas. At the same time, 

hundreds of youth8 stormed the police station on the Temple Mount with cries of 

iihad- "holy war” - and Bllah_aRbat - **God is great” - while the muesain goaded 

and Pntaited the mob with loudspeakers. The attackers burned the police station to 

thy ground. The police tried to Befend the thoueande of Jewish worshippsra and 

their own forces from the rampaging crowd with the use of tear gas and rubber 

bullets and in the face of clear and immediate danger to their livee, with live 

ammunition as a last resort. 

The mass assault was unprecedented in force, in its outburst of hatred, and in 

the threat it posed to the thousands of worshippers and the police. There is no 

&s&C t!mt; cart innltP!x!nt was 5 p+ez?&!trts! pr~rorctioz. tr""r -.*-a- -a ===';s "U-9" YIYLciO YL 

and flammable material prepared beforehand were discovered at the scene. Moreover, 

the very fact that thousands of Arab youths assembled on the Temple Mount OB a 

Monday, which is not a day of Moslem ma88 worship nor at a time prescribed for 

prayer, confirms the premeditated intent of the riot'8 instigatore. 
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blot by coincidence, Monday was the target date, being a day on which thousands 

of Jewish worshippers were expected at the Western Wall. Today's incident only 

confirm6 that what I said in my statement on Friday is true. The only ones who 

gloat and will try to profit from that sad incident are the PLO and 

Saddam Hussein. It is the cannon-fodder of the big diversion. I would like to 

remind the Council that this session was convened prior to this latest development, 

during a long period of calm in the territories. It is clear to anyone privy to 

the nature of the PLO that that organisation was not happy with a return to 

normalcy. 
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This incident, and today's session, psove that the PLO has no qualms or 

inhibitions that prevent it from cynically exploiting the shedding of blood to 

further its goals, no matter who is killed and why. 

Israel expresses shock and sorrow at the loss of life and the injuries on all 

sides that resulted from this morning's riot on the Temple Mount in Jerusalem. I 

would like to share with you the words of the mayor of Jerusalem, 

Mr. Teddy Kollek. He said: 

"We met preserve a sense of balance in this city. An attack on a Jewish 

holy place cannot be countenanced any more than an attack on a Christian or 

Muslim holy site. We in Jerusalem must understand that a lack of sensitivity 

and understanding about the complexity of life here cau only bring damage, and 

any expectation of a one-sided solution can never be fulfilled. 

"If it proves true that the background for today'8 rioting was a rumour 

about a fringe group laying a corner-atone for the Third Temple on the Temple 

Mount, I have many times condemned what I see as a dangerous end foolish 

intention, which, let me add, has been forbidden by 18rael*s High Court. No 

aide has the right to take the law into its ovn hands. I have deep 

apprehension about the uses I expect Saddam Hussein will make of this.” 

May I add the words of the President of Israel, Mr. Chaim Heraog, who said: 

*'Today*8 tragic event at the Temple Mount greatly emphasiaee the delicate 

situation at that holy site, where the Israeli Government has succeeded in 

maintaining the necessary balance and freedom of worship over the years. The 

pre-pla~~~~d attack perpetrated by Muslim extremists today va8 intended to 

disrupt the delicate balance at the site and constituted a criminal attempt to 

strike at the Jewish public freedom of worship and religion. We regret the 
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loss of life resulting from unbridled incitement against peaceful Jewish 

worshippers. Leader5 on both sides are called to the supreme effort of 

restoring order and calm." 

It is my assumption, and I hope that all of us here - with the exception of 

the PLO - aspire to maintain a situation which is not one of deterioration but of 

calm, an atmosphere which will be conducive to peaceful negotiations. Radical 

statements in the Security Council will not advance the prospect5 of peace. We 

would not allow the Security Council to be exploited as a forum for incitement. 

~PBESII)ENTI The next speaker is the representative of the Libyan Arab 

Jamabiriya. I invite him to take a place at the Council table and to make his 

statement. 

w  (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) (interpretation from Arabic): The 

representative of Algeria will speak today on behalf of the countries of the Arab 

blaghreb and the countries of the Arab Maghreb Union. However, I should like on my 

own behalf to congratulate youI Mr. President, the Permanent Representative of the 

United Rbqbom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, and to wish you succes8 in 

presiding over the Security Council's work this month. I also wish to congratulate 

Mr. Vorontsov, the Permanent Representative of the Soviet Union, on his 

constructive handling of the work of the Council last month. 

We meet today at the request of the State of Palestine to consider the chronic 

problem that has been with us for the past four decades, namely, the problem of the 

Palestinian people, who have been displaced from their land, whose rights have been 

vialrted and uhe live either in tattered tente or under the bayonets of Zionimt 

occupation. 

While we deliberate this question the blood of Palestinians is being shed on 

the steps of the Al-Aqsa Mosque in Jerusalem. Israeli authorities and Zionist 
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settlers have perpetrated a horrendous massacre in tha course of which tloaeaia of 

Palestinian women and children have been killed and hundreds have been injured. 

Is there a greater challenge than this to the will of the international 

community'? Can a greater arrogance be imagined? You have just heard for 

yourselves in the statement of the representative of Israel the heights that 

arrogance can reach. What be said here can only be regarded as an insult to the 

Council and to the will of the international community as a whole. 

But now, the question is this: what ars we to do now? Shall we condemn and 

denounce? Will that be enough7 And even if we do condemn and denounce, vi11 that 

be enough to protect the Palestinians and spare their l%ves? 

There is nothing new in what is happening now and what bappsned yesterday, nor 

will this be the last act of geaocide to be perpetrated by the Xsraeli occupation 

f owes. And what will the supporters of the Zionist entity eay now, a8 they 

provide weapons of mass destruction and billions of dollare to that entity? What 

will tboue who shore up f&at r6gima say? What sort of logic will shape their 

talking now? 

And what action will tba Security Council take in facing up to t&a 8ituation? 

A shy retiring draft resolution perhaps7 That will never do. Tba Zionists have 

violated the holy shrines of Islam. They have profaned the holy placer of more 

than a billion Muslims, just enactly as they violated Christian shrines and 

insulted millions of Christians around the world not so long ago. 

The actions of the Israelis are too horrible for words. We are at a lore for 
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More than at any time in the past, the Security Council must act logically and 

self-consistently. It can not employ a double standard, nor can it be selective in 

its resolutions. 

Some may raise a question - indeed. the representative of the Zionist entity 

himself has raised it alreadyr why is this issue being raised now, especially in 

the circumstances which now exist in the Gulf region and pose the threat of a war 

that would wreak total destruction? Some may even think that this is a valid 

acceptable question. Or, maybe, they would ask another question: why is this 

issue being raised by the Palestinians, given the existing circumstances? 10 it to 

draw attention, or is it a political manoeuvre? 

The Jerusalem massacre answers ouch questions. The answer to those questions 

is also implicit in the so-called new spirit which, we have been told, pervades 

international relations and stems from the awakening of the world conscience that 

has taken place over the past few weeks, particularly among the great Powers. 
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The cold warI we were told, has ended and international d&ante is with ua. 

To US, tho small States and people8 of the world, this has been welcome news. We 

were victims of the cold war. Our countries were an arena for competition between 

the super-Powers, and, indeed, teat aita~ for their weapona of mass destruction. 

We fell victims to the policy of polariaetion and the arms race. We want this 

titente to succeed. However, we want it to be a real detente, and not a d6tente 

among elephants, the price of whose conflict or conciliation is paid by the grass 

they trample under foot. 

This international policy has nurtured the hopes of oppressed peoples end 

States euffering from regional wars and occupation, including the Pc\leatinian 

people. 

A few days ago, the Security Council unanimously adopted several resolutions 

on the occupation of Kuwait. Those resolutions, which included the application of 

Chapter VII of the Charter , were adopted without any veto. Fleets and forcer wore 

dispatched to implement Security Council resolutions. For ua, this augured well, 

evc)n though we believe that those forces should be placed under the cormand of tha 

United Hations, in compliance with the same Charter and in application of 

Artialo 42 of its Chapter VII. 

To tall you tha truth, we had forgotten that there esfata such a chapter in 

the Charter. It had been ignored for such 8 long time. I do not think that I 

reveal a secret when I declare that I started to do my homework. I read the 

Charter in a number of languages to make sure that I was reading t&e Unite4 Batioaa 

Charter and not any other charter. This waf4 Lbg self-same Charter t&t wa had 

repeatedly invoked in the hope of deterring aggreaeion or rejecting ocaupation. 

However, it was 88 if we Vera crying in t&e vildernesa. All we coulb hear ir, reply 

was the echo of our own voices, 
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Wo went through a phase wherein even the words "condemn" or "denounces* were 

taboo whenever the issue we were addressing had to do with tbe Zionist entity. 

Some States, it seemed, did not want to hurt Israel's feeliugs. When wa asked for 

condemnation, we were told that the condemnation should be even-haaded and include 

both the aggressor end the victim of aggression: both the child whose bones were 

broken and the foreign soldier who broke the child's bones, because the child 

committed a crime when he said that he wanted to live in freedom. The Palestinian 

child commits a crime when he wants freedom. 

Frankly speaking, we are very happy that this awakening of conscience has 

overtaken the world and we are happy that there has been d&onto. Ilecause we have 

always harboured good intentions , we believed that the aeme criterion applied to 

the occupation of Kuwait would be applied to the Israeli occupation of Palestine. 

We were also pleased to hear auew certain expressions which we had forgotten - such 

as %nconditional wi13hdrawal", or "the aggreseor will never be rewarded", "opposing 

oppresrion". and %eject the occupation of lands by force". We even heard the 

erprersion %eject the policy of annexation". We had become accuatomd to that 

policy of annexation. It had been applied to often and never denouaced, condemed 

or deterred, that we becaate wed to it. "The Golan Heights were annexed.R 

nJerusalem was annexed" and indeed "the policy of settlement arid mash expulsions of 

the Palestinian people" continued unabated. In all this, the Security Council did 

not adopt a resolution of condemnation. The Security Council, in actual fact, did 

sot contemplate the application of Chapter VII of the Charter. But let UB eay that 

u-14 "1. 4n .(u rrrrt. -em m-s -- - m---v tie Er c*y that there is new hope. And let UI hope that 

with this new hope those criteria will not do their disappearing act again aad that 

Chapter VII of the Charter will remain Chepter VII of the Charter, that 
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international law will remain the same law and, that the Charter of the united 

Nations will remain unchanged, and will continue to include its Chapter VII. 

The only thing that we used to hear from the Charter was Article 51, end that 

only when it became necessary to invoke it, as has been done time and time again, 

to justify aggression or occupation. It has been rightly said that it is the 

pOW8rfUl that interpret the law as they wish, or, as the French proverb puts it: 

8 la meilleure 0 . How8ver, the collapse of 

dictatorships in Eastern Europe, the emergency of democracies, the destruction of 

the Berlin Wall and the unification of the divided German people, which we 

celebrated during the last two days, and with the beginning of the end of the cold 

war, w8 begin to hope. We do not want that hop8 to turn into disappointment, but 

we hope that the law will be applied to all, that aggression will be deterred 

irrespective of who the aggressor is, that we will agree to rej0Ct the occupation 

of larads by force, wherever those lands may be, and reject the annexation bf landa 

even when it is the land of the Palestinians. We hope that the settlement of 

accounts and the ringing down of the curtain on the tragedies of the Second World 

War and it8 Problems will not be confined to Europe, but will also include the 

Baleetinian problem. 

In addressing the Cmncil more than once in the past oa this very question, I 

malntsined t&et the PrinciPlea and rules of law ehould be our yardstick and not the 

Policy of alliances, sPeCia1 interests or tb8 considerations relating to domestic 

elections. Prinaiglee and rules of law should shage our postures end Political 

decisions. Today, we face this very test. We have applied Chapter VXI against 

Iraq; we have mobilised armies and navies to implement our resolutions, which we 

support. However, we want to make certain that these forces and fleets that were 
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dispatched to the region of the Gulf to wply and uphold the law were dispatched 

not merely to safeguard vital interests or to ensure the flow of “black gold". 

We want tbe same logic to be applied in the same manner to the Israeli 

aggression against the Palestinian people, to the Israeli occupation of Jerusalem, 

the Golan Heights and Southern Lebanon. We want recognition of the fact that the 

Palestinians too are human beings, that they have the right to self-determination 

and that they are not less than their cousins. 

If the right to emigrate is guaranteed under international law as a right 

enshrined in democracy, then organized ma88 emigration to colonise the territories 

of others, a8 is the ca8e in Palestine, runs counter to international law end 

accepted norms. It is merely a form of settler colonialism. We have been told 

that the right of Palestinians to defend their nation wa8 terrorism, even 

international terrorlem that should be fought by all. On the other hand, we have 

been told that the policy of Israeli occupation, colonisation, the murder of 

children, the displacement of women and the demolition of homes should never be 

condemned, and that the veto should be used for the purpose of protecting it from 

condemnation. Today, we wonder whether anybody can still say that end by what 

logic can they justify it. We want to convince ourselves as Arabs end a8 

Palestinian Arebe that we too belong to the human race. We want to convince 

ourselves that this new awakening of conscience in the world does include us, that 

the same criteria should be applied throughout the world to all human beings, 

irreepective of their COlOUr or religious beliefs. 
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In his address to the General Assembly, President Mitterrand of France said, 

"But now let us look at ourselves. We too must ask questions and enswor 

questions that are arising everywhere. So mbny previous resolutions of the 

Security Council have remained dead letters - the result, I like to believe, 

of the mutual aeutraliaetioo cawed by the East-West antagonism, which 

condemned the Near and Middle East to a kind of war of positions - a ruinow. 

desperate war. That situation has today, and with some reason, nourished the 

Arab world's criticism of this sudden diligence of the United Kations in 

regard to Iraq. And it is true that in thia shortcoming there is an 

unfortunate element that somewhat undercuts the real authority of our recent 

decisions. But we are unitod in our belief" with respect to circumstances 

like the one about which the Council is meeting today "that law and justice 

should be tha 5am5 for all - in principle and in effect". (M451PV.4, 

My country has clearly declared its rejection of the occupation of Kuwait and 

of any consequences that may artso from that occupation. We have called for the 

withdrawal of the Iraqi foreon, and I roitorato that call today before the 

Council. We have aleo reaffirmad our commitmant to 6eaurity Council resolutions, 

but w5 want the great Power6 to apply tha 551115 Criteria to the Palestinian people, 

whoBe land has been occupied and wboso people have been displaced. Occupation is 

occupation, iavasion io inva8iow aggression is aggresaion whether in Panama, 

Afghanistan, Grenada, Palestine, Lebanon, Libya or Kuwait. 

When we say this, we have no wish to complicate international problems or link 

them. Members know how we suffered for years on this Council when fsaadbia’8 

independence wee linked to the withdrawal of Cuban force6 from Angola. lamibia'e 
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independence ua8 delayed for many years because of that linkage, which was rejected 

by the whole of the international community. Whenever we said “No” to that 

linkage, it waa insisted upon none the less. Now it is not logical to aay that the 

policy of linkage is acceptable in South Africa and unacceptable in the Arab region. 

In hi8 address to the General Assembly, which we applauded, United States 

President Bush spoke of a world where peace and prosperity would reign, a world 

that would be without weapons of destruction. We hope that that caa come true. 

But we hope it will apply to the entire world, including Palestine and South 

Africa. President Bush said the following8 

(Win 

"We have a vision of a new partnership of nation8 that transcends the 

cold war - a partnership based on consultation , co-operation and collective 

action, especially through international and regional nations; a partnership 

uuited by principle and the rule of law, and supported by an equitable sharing 

of both cost and conmitaumt; a partnership whoee goals are to increase 

&mocraey, increase prosperity, increase the peace, aud reduce arms.” 

t-0. 

t-in 

We would be very pleased if that could be achieved at the international 

level. We have been pleaaed with vhat has been achieved this year and the last: 

Namibia ha8 attained it8 independence; peace prevails in most parts of Central 

Aamricer Nelson Wandela and hi8 colleague8 have been release& the em3 of the 

policier of abertheid deem inminentr and aCtiOn is being taken to achieve peace in 

Cambodia. We have great hope that justice and peace will be achieved in the Arab 

region as well and that the Palertinian people, like any other people, will be 

enabled to exercise their right of self-determination. 
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Over the past few weeks, the Security Council has displayed a unity of both 

vision and joint action. We hope the Council will do the same with respect to the 

question of the Palestinian people. We have seen the five permanent member States 

work in an organiaed manner: the word "veto" has not been heard once in this 

Council in the past few weeko. We sincerely hope the word “veto” has been deleted 

from the Council's dictionary for all time. 

Let us begin true collective action through the United Nations and its 

organisations to resolve international disputes. Let us show 8olidarity so that 

peace, security and justice may prevail throughout the world. 

I propose that the Council devote one or more meetings to discussing its 

unimplemented resolutions and adopting ways and means to ensure their 

implementation. 

The people of Palestine have come to the Security Council today to a8sure you 

that they are a people and that they deserve to live. They have come in the hope 

that the awakening of the human conscience , along with the principle8 and the 

Charter of the United Nations, will apply to them a8 well. 

A settlement of the Middle Ea8t problem deeerves to be given more attention 

than ever beforet peace and justice are not susceptible of partial achievement. 

Peace will not prevail 80 long a8 there are Oppressed peoples deprive& Of their 

fundamental rights. 

The events in the Gulf region highlight the importance of achieving peace and 

juetice in the Arab region. President Bush aleo 8aid in hi8 address to the 

A8sembly. 
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"Can ue work together in a new partnership of nations? Can the collective 

strength of the world commuaity, expressed by the United Nations, unite to 

deter and defeat aggression?" W4WPV.14. oa. 63-65) 

t-in 

President Bush answered his own question in that same address, saying that 

t-1 

*the worlB't$ key task - now, first and always - must be to demonstrate that 

aggression will not be tolerated or rewarded*'. (p. 67) 

(continued) 

We hope tbet thie applies to all the regions of the world, not just the Gulf region. 

Applying Chapter VII of the same Charter to Israel's aggression and its 

occupation of Arab and Palestinian territories should be undertaken uitb the name 

determination, and in the same way: through collective international action. In 

that uay we CM truly achieve peace in the world and work together to eradicate 

disease, poverty and hunger. We should act together in an altruistic manner to 

alleviate ths suffering of people, and we should devote funds spent on arms and 

derttuetion to combatting hunger, poverty and disease aad to achieving prosperity 

for the entire human race. 

s: I thank the representative of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 

for the kind words he addreseed to 818. 

Mt. (Union of Boviet Socialist Republic43) (interpretetion from 

RueSiM) I I should like first of all to congratulate you, 8ir, on your assumption 

of the presidency of the Security Council , and to express our conviction that your 
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rich political experimce and high professional qualities will guarantee dynamic 

and effective work in the Council for the month of October. 1 assure you that you 

can count OP the full co-operation of the Soviet delegation. 

I wish also to take this opportunity, Sir, to exprem our appreciatfon and 

gratitude to you and the other members of the Council for the warm words addressed 

to my Foreign Minister, Mr. Eduard Shevardnadoe, and to my delegation in connection 

with our presidency of the Securfty Council for the month of Septenrber. 
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Today the Security Council is continuing its consideration of the situation in 

the occupied Arab territories. We followed closely the important statement made at 

our meeting on Friday, 5 October, by the Minister for Foreign Affair5 of Palestine, 

Mr. Kaddoumi. lie gave the Council a broad picture of the worsening eituation in 

the occupied territories - the sharp increase in tensions there and the actions of 

the Israeli authorities in flagrant violetion of the 1949 Geneva Convention on the 

Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War. Ambassador Diallo, the Chairman of 

the Committee on the Enercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People, 

in her &tailed statement on the same day, gave the Council convincing evidence of 

Ierael's unlawful activities. 

Weverthefers, a8 we have just been told by the ObSetVet of Palestine, the 

situation in the occuphd territories has now taken a serious turn for the worse. 

Blood ha8 been shed in Jerusalem. Twenty-tbtQe Palestinians have been killed and 

almost 200 have been wounded. According to information we have received, Israeli 

troops have not allowed Palestinians who want to give blood to enter the 

hospitals. The Soviet Union strongly condemn8 these provocative, inhuman 

activities on the part of Israel. 

All these facts convinae us even more that the situation in the occupied 

territories iS taking a COUr8e that 18 e%ttemely dangerous and ha8 inCalcUlable 

COll8eQU8We8. 

The Soviet Union supported Yemen's request for urgeat consideration by the 

Seaurity Council of the situation in the occupied Arab territootieo. The aim of 

today's discussion in the Council should not be merely to ensure that Israel 

scrupulously fulfils its obligations under the 1949 Geneva Convention: we need 

also to take effective measures to ensure the safety of the people living in the 

occupied territories. 
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The present situation is the result of a further flagrant violation by Israel 

of international legal norms in those occupied territories. A large number of 

Palestinians have died. The Security Council should express its unconditional 

condemnation of this situation and should take swift and firm measures in 

connection with it. We should act decisively. 

In conclusion, I should like to state the following: 

We cannot but express our regret that the negative trends that have emerged in 

the occupied territories not only have not been reversed but have beoome worse. A 

political process - the only way by which the aspirations of the Palestinians can 

be achieved - has not yet been initiated. 

I do not need to set forth here the Soviet Union's position on the problems 

relating to a Middle East settlement. That position is well knownt it has been 

repreatedly stated in the Security Council and in the General Assembly. It was 8et 

forth most recently at a meeting of the General Assembly on 25 September in a 

statement by our Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Eduard Shevardnadae. 

We regard the immediate achievement of a comprehensive, just and lasting peace 

as the final objective of a settlement. 

I would also draw attention to a joint statement ma8e by the Ministers for 

Foreign Affairs of the five permanent members of the Security Council on 

28 September 1990. That joint statement, issued as document S/21835, once again 

sete fortb the ways and means of finding a solution to the Middle East conflict. 

Tha Foreign Uiaisters 

%xpressed their deep concern at the aggravation of tensions in the tiddle 

Best. They reaffirmed their determination to support an active negotiating 

process in which all relevant parties would participate, leading to a 

comprehensive, just and lasting peace, They agreed that such negotiations 
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should be based on resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973) of the Security 

Council and should take into account the right to xecurity of all State8 in 

the region, including Israel , and the legitimate rights of the Palestinian 

people." (6/21835,) 

In our view, that expresses the aspirations of all tbe people of the Middle 

East, 

-PRESIDENT: I thank the representative of the Soviet Union for his 

kind words about the presidency. 

D (Colombia) (interpretation from Spanish)8 We are very 

pleased to see a representative of the United Kingdom presiding over the Security 

Council's work during tbie month of October. His country's experience a5 a 

permanent member of the Council has contributed to more thorough consideration of 

various issues of concern to the international community. The bonds between our 

two countries date from the very beginning of our history. We shall never be able 

to forget that thousands of British citiaens joined Colombian revalutionary forces 

snd helped u5 obtain our independence , or that hundred8 of them died ia this 

undertaking. These boards have been maintained, and indeed become even closer, with 

tiuBpa5sageoft~. They are refleated in the excellent relations between our two 

people8 cad GOVer?URSntS. 

We are convinced, Mr. President, that your diplomatic talents and experience 

will facilitate the work of this body, in which the world ha8 placed its hopes for 

international peace and security. 

We wish 5180 to exprese our thanks to Ambassador Vorontsov for the 

intelligence and wisdom he 5howed in carrying out his task as President of the 

Couaail lart month. 
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Ihe end of the so-called cold war has brought in its train important changes 

in international relations. pew values have emerged, new approaches are being 

taken to the consideration of common problems. There ia a resurgence of hope for a 

better future baaed on confidence and trust in those who, because of their 

historical role as protagonists, have a reeponaibility recognised by the conmunfty 

of nations. This applies, of course, to the five permanent members of the Security 

Council. 

With the emergence of thie new political climatu, disputes and situations of 

tension face in the Security Council a kind of legal, political and moral barrier 

to contain them, end one of the appropriate means for solving them. There is no 

excuse for members of this body not measuring up to the requirements of particular 

circumstancefs. Indeed, they have measured up in connection with the crisis in the 

Persian Gulf: they have responded with determination and decisiveness, giving 

effective proof that detente is more than an abstract political concept, that it is 

the real sum of the will end the efforts placed at the service of just causes, in 

the common interest. 

The situation in the occupbd Palestinian territories has tested the capacity 

end credibility of this body and the real benefit8 of d&tente. Bence, wo urge the 

members of the Council, and especially its permanent members, to promote a thorough 

consideration of the events in the occupied terr.itoriee and their history. Many 

efforts have been made to achieve a just and worthy solution by the parties, but it 

cannot bo raid that the question has been solved or even that there has been an 

Lmrevsmszt. 
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Colombia surpotted the relevant resolutions on the Persian Gulf, and we 

reiterate our respect for resolutions 242 (19671, 336 (1973) and 465 (19601, 

compliance with which would restore concord in a region thrown into a state of 

upheaval because of violations of the rights of nationals there. Today we have 

loarned with deep distress of the terrible events that occurred this morning in 

Jerusalem, whore more than 24 Palestinians lost their lives and more than 150 were 

wounded. 

Obviously it would be unrealistic to link the problems of the Gulf with 

Palestine in the search for a common solution, but the fact must be faced that the 

Palestine situation will be a factor in whatever agreement is reached. 

In both cases we are witnessing flagrant violations of the moat elementary 

principles of international law, namely the use of force, violations of sovereignty 

and territorial integrity, violations of human rights, failure to comply with 

mutually accepted obligations such as the Fourth Geneva Convention Relative to the 

Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War and many other agreements I shall not 

list for it would make my statement too long. 

My delegation cannot go &long with the idea that there are such things as 

"good ilavasions". We cannot say that in one case the pain, humiliation and death 

of those invaded justifies world concern and that in other cases we can simply be 

spectators over the decades , without there being the slightest trace of hmaa 

renaitivity 019 our faces. 

We must show the tmrl& that dhtente does produce good result6 and that we, 

Iike 5aint George astride hie ateed. can face mankind's challenges aad dofeat evil 

and preserve the faith of our peoples in their leaders and institutions. 

Pinally, my delegation wishes once again to express its support for th 

convening of an international peace conference on the Middle East under the 

auepices of the United pations in which Palestine would participate on an equal 
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footing with the other parties in keeping with the resolutions of tbe Security 

Council and the General Assembly on the question of Palestine. 

We support all the efforts the Security Council may make to reactivate tbs 

search for a broad, just and lasting settlement that will protect the interest8 of 

the Israeli and Palestinian peoples and cement peace in the region. 

The: I thank the representative of Colombia for his generous 

words about tbe United Kingdom's presidency of the Council. 

Mr. Walaysia): Mr. President, I offer you my felicitations on 

your assumption of the presidency for this month. Even in a very short time you 

have amply demonstrated your skills aad leadership qualities. 

I should also like to express my delegation's appreciation to Ambassador 

Vorontsov, President of the Council for the month of September, who conducted tha 

business of the Council errtremely well ani3 with experienced bands deepito numerour 

difficulties. 

Four montba and 12 days ago, the Seourity Council met in Geneva to coneider 

the question of the situation in the oaaupieB territories. That was a serioucl 

bueineas, not a theatrical show. At that meeting, the Israeli representative 

rejected the right of the Council to meet on the question of Palestine, dismissing 

it altogether as a charaBe. Last Friday, the Israeli representative charged that 

these meetings of the Council are being held to accommodate the theatrics of the 

representatives of Palestine, which he said are repeated annually at thir time of 

the year, and, as he put it, 

%y rhnvlt!g Erreel to the i=rs, LGtsreby throiciiig ii iiiiii&ey-wrinch into tha 

workings of the solid front opposing Iraq aad halting it in its tracks”. 

(WW.2945.* 2wQ) 
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Today Israel's representative is doing it again. He accused the Palestine 

Liberation Organization of contriving an incident in Jerusalem, where, if we follow 

his logic, the PLO allowed 22 Pabmtiaians to be killed in order to derail the 

international solidarity against Iraq. 

Let us be very clear. This Council is meeting again on Palestine because the 

issue remains explosive and critical. Even supporters of Israel, inside or outside 

the Council, cannot be so blind or cavalier a8 to think otherwise. 

The British Foreign Secretary, Mr. Douglas Hurd, on 4 October, in London, in 

urging Israel to negotiate a Middle East peace* stated: 

' %nyone with a sense of humanity must sympathize with the Palestinians. 

Their lands are occupied, they have no political rights and they are daily the 

victims of a misguided policy which believes that the security of Israel must 

rest on closed school8, illegitimate Settlements and even COlleCtiVe 

pu.niohments.W 

This Council is meeting again because more atrocities are being committed by 

Israel. Today, in a shocking development, 22 Palestinians were killed and almost 

200 others wounded in Jerusalem, underlining further the urgent need for this 

Counail to take aonarete action. The Israeli representative's response to this 

fnaident is to highlight other issues in the Midille East. But Israel cannot in the 

least erase the fact that it remain8 in occupation of Palestinian and Arab 

teriitoriee, that Israel remains bound by and obligated to the principles of 

international lau, and that it eboufd comply with the various Security Council 

----,-a..--- r-l ..I. &r u,.. Ld ,*r 4mcrrnr,4*nr1 nnnrrl. rmr+Alnn a+. .~9”.yc*Yu.m, - WC a- rnL”I Y-w- -- ---v-----w--- -cc---- --a-----T --- 

administrative and military conduct in the occupied territories. The truth ie that 
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Iarael remains culpable for the various actions taken against the Paleatiniana. 

Until and unleaa such policies and practices cease, Israel deserves the strongeat 

condemnation of the Council and the international corrnunfty. 

The Israeli representative claimed last Friday that "Israel's policy of 

restraint has brought about a drastic reduction in the level of violence" 

(SlPV.1945. D. 36) in the occupied territories. He also said, "On the contrary, 

the situation is more peaceful than at any other point in time since 

December 1967." (&i&j Such claims ao these, designed clearly to elicit sympathy 

and kudos for Israel, strike the Malaysian delegation as a new low for Israeli 

propaganda, smacking of cynicism and turning events on their head. When you close 

the gates of mercy on people, let your soldiers haraas and humiliate them, and then 

smack satisfaction that you have drastically reduced the level of violence by your 

policy of teatraint, something must be seriously wrong w&h your national arodo and 

the values of your society. 

In the light of today's incident, Israel's policy of "restraint" is indeed a 

bloody one. 

Nothing ia more distasteful to the Malaysian delegation than to see the 

Israali representative making hay, dancing on the agonies of others, using Iraqi 

aggression on Xuwait to polish up, bright and shining, Israel's so-called good-boy 

Laage. Today's incident in Jerusalem puts a dark blot on that image. 

Israel end its friends must not be allowed to confuse the situation and 

maquerade behind what the Israeli repreeentative described in his statemsat as 

“the int3raational ooalition muoteted againat Iraqi q?ressionn. In tbr m 

rtatement, the representative ironically uttered these words: 
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standard-bearer fn the global drive to face up to the aggraeaor." (m, 

a.) 

sh0ula it not be obviour to him that the Security Council w0uia act with I4nanimity 

and bo the standard-bearer against all aggres50raI including Taraelt Or doer 

far-1 hope that itr, frionde will continue to prevent the achievement of such unity 

in the Council? 
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It this point may I say that if I were a supporter of Israel I should begin to 

have very serious misgivings. When the Council met in Geneva the Israeli 

representative imperiously rejected the Council's right to apply the 1949 Fourth 

Geneva Convention in respect to Israel. Last Friday the Israeli representative saw 

it all a8 one "Big Lie". (S/PV.2&& D. 27) Today, despite the incident in 

Jerusalem, the Israeli representative continues to be obdurate and uncompromising. 

Are there not enough reasons for supporters of Israel seriously to worry where 

Israel is going, flushed with au overweening sense of invincibility and superiority? 

The Security Council must take itself out of its self-imposed paralysis on the 

Palestinian question. Even as it grapples with the Gulf crisis, however critical, 

it cannot ignore the Palestinian issue , which is recognized by all a8 the core 

issue in the Middle East. The Council has spoken from the principled high ground 

of authority on the Iraqi aggressioni it can do no less on the PaleSthim issue. 

There can be no justification for the argument that the time is not right. Must 

thousands of Palestinians continue to languish under Israel's illegal control 

because the time is not right, atX%Sding to certain countries7 

The Security Council must clearly and unambiguously condemn and even penalioe 

Israel for it8 continued transgressions of international law and persistent 

aristreatmsnt of the Palestinian people. Today's incident is an appalling 

reminaer . The Council cannot ignore these serious violations in the light of 

developments in tbe region. The Council cannot allow obstacles erected by any 

member of ths Council to stsntl in the way of what must rightly be done. To do so 

would mean that the Council was allowinq double standards to prevail over juetice 

end coneiderationo of principle. It must face up to it8 responsibility squarely, 

end not allow inaction to work to the detriment of the ascendancy of a new world 
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order, as envisaged by many a leader of the General Assembly during the past 

two weeks. There must be a rightful place for the Palestinians in this new world 

order. 

The: I thank the representative of Malaysia for his kind words 

addressed to me. 

m. LI Daow (China) (interpretation from Chinese): At the outset, Sir, 

I wish to congratulate you on your assumption of the presidency of the Security 

Council for this month. I em convinced that your diplomatic talent and rich 

ewerience will ensure the successful accomplishment of the Council*s heavy tasks 

this month. I should also like to express my thanks to Ambassador Voronteov of the 

Soviet Union, who skilfully and effectively led the Council to the fulfilment of 

its heavy workload last month and in particular to the success in preparing and 

organising the Security Council meeting at the ministerial level. 

At the request of the Arab States, we have started this meeting to consider 

00~0 again the situation in the occupied Palestinian territory. Since the 

beginning of this year the Security Council has on many occasions carried out 

consultations and discussions on this question. An urgent meeting,of the Security 

Coumil was held in Geneva late in May. However, it As regrettable to note that 

the recent situation in the occupied Palestinian territory has remained turbulent. 

The Israeli OCCUpying aUthOritie8, instead of reducing their suppression of 

Palestinian residents, have committed more atrocities. The situation of the 

Palestinian residents has been further aggravated. The development of the 

::tsati=a Ia chp Palrmtinian refugee aamps of the Gaaa Strip and, particularly, the 

massacre of more than 20 Palestinian residents in Jerusalem today are outstanding 

emmples. All this cannot but arouse great concern and strong indignation from the 

international community. 
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The Chinese delegation strongly condemns the Israeli authorities for their 

acts of suppression of the Palestinian people , and calls on the Israeli occupyiny 

authorities to comply strictly with the Fourth Geneva Convention so as to guarantee 

the safety of the Palestinian residents in the occupied territory. Since the 

current situation is ertremely serious , we earnestly urge the international 

community to take urgent and effective measures to stop the illegal acts of the 

Israeli authorities in order to protect, in a practical manner, the life and 

property of the Palestinian residents in the occupied territory. We favour 

immediate, necessary actions by tbe Security Council in thio regard. 

The grave crisis in the Gulf urgently demands a solution. bteverthelese, we 

should not forget the importsme of promoting the peace process in the Middle East 

aad seeking a fair. reasonable and comprehensive settlement of the Middle East 

question. That question has remained unsolved for more than 40 years, aud alcost 

three years have passed since the uprisinq by the heroic Palestinian people 

Aarted. The Palestine Liberation Organisation and other Arab countries and the 

internatioaal conmuoity have saade eaormous efforts towards this end, and the 

Security Council haa adopted many resolutions. Regrettably, the Israeli Govermsnt 

still refuse6 to recoqniae the national rights of the Palestinian people and give 

up the Arab territories under its occupation. As a result, the dawn of peace in 

the Middle East still cannot be 6een. 

In reoent years some regional conflict8 in the world have embarkeed on the road 

of political settlement, but the peace process of the Middle past question has come 

to a halt. The addle East question is closely linked with world peace. and the 

Palertiniaa question is the aore of the Middle East question. As long as the 

Palestiniau question remains unsolved, there can be neither lasting peace in the 

Middle Bast region nor peace and tranquillity in the world. Therefore, it is time 

for the international coannunity to ponder seriously and take practical steps to 
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seek a solution of the Middle East question. We hope that the unanimity and 

effectiveness shown by the Security Council recently will provide US with new 

opportunities to solve the Middle East question, and particularly the Palestinian 

question. 

The Chinese Government and people always sympathise with and support the 

Palestinian and other Arab peoples in their struggle to recover their lost lands 

and restore their legitimate national rights. We support their reasonable 

proposals for a fair settlement of the Middle East question. We call upon the 

parties concerned in the Middle East and the international community to continue 

their efforts to promote the development of the Middle East peace proce88. The 

Chinese Government favours a political settlement of the tiddle East question, 

which should provide for Israeli withdrawal from all Arab territories under it8 

occupation, mutual recognition of the State of Palestine and the State of Israel, 

and peaceful coexistence between the Arab and Jewish people& We urge the Israeli 

Government to go with the tide of historical development and change its rigid 

position. 

We hope that the relevant parties to the Middle East question will continue 

their dialogue. We support the convocation of an international conference on the 

Middle East question, sponsored by the United Nations , with the participation of 

the five permanent member8 of the Security Council and the relevant parties to the 

conflict, with a view to seeking a fair and reasonable solution to the Palestinian 

question. We also support the Security Council's making its due aontribution to 

&e settlement of the Middle East question. China is willing to work uitb other 

members of the Council to this end. 
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The: 1: thank the representative of China for his words about 

the presidency, which were most generous. 

Mr. (France) (interpretation from French): Sir, first of all I 

should like to convey to you, on my own behalf and on behalf of my delegation, 

warmest congratulations on the assumption by the United Kingdom of the presidency 

for this month. I should like also to avail myself of this opportunity to 

congratulate my colleague, Mr. Vorontsov, on presiding over our work during the 

month of September and organixing the work of the Council at the ministerial level 

with such great 8ucce88. 

Once again our Council is meeting to consider the situation in the occupied 

territories. which has worsened considerably in the past three weeks, a situation 

which has taken a particularly tragic turn with the bloodshed that occurred today 

in Jerusalem. 

The attention of our Council had originally been drawn to an incident which 

took place in the Palestinian camp at el-Bureij. where an Israeli soldier had met 

with a horrible death, and to the collective reprisals carried out by Israeli 

forces, and furthermore, the deadly confrontations in the West Bank and Gaaa which 

had resulted in 6 dead and approximately 40 injured among the Palestinian civilian 

population, But now we have before us new and extremely serious events which have 

shooked us all. Indeed today in Jerusalem, in front of the mosques1 claehee in 

which unarmed Palestinian civilians were pitted against Israeli fOrCea, apparently 

joined by many Israeli civilians who came from settlement campsr ended in a moet 

tragic manner. The toll weighs heavily on the occupier. On the Palestinian side, 

approximately 20 dead and about 300 injured have so far been counted. Several 
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victims were shot with real bullets. On the Israeli aide, according to official 

sourcea, three border guards were wounded by stone-throwing. 

Our Council cannot remain passive. It is important that it have urgent access 

to on-the-spot information if it is to carry out its work diligently, so that the 

international community might be in a position as soon as possible to take a 

position on the ways and means of ensuring effective protection for the Pa&stir&n 

people. To this end my delegation is prepared to consider any proposal along those 

lines. 

France also believes that the Council must once again firmly urge Israel to 

respect fully the obligations that the Geneva Convention on the Protection of 

Civilians in Time of War makes incumbent upon the occupying Power. It is the 

responsibility of our Council to prevent the risk of an explosion in the situation, 

with unimaginable consequencsa in a regional content already fraught with danger. 

The situation confronting us is the reeult of a total absence of political 

prospects. Israel must open up prospects for a comprehensive settlement. That ie 

the only way to meet the expectations of populations frustrated by years of 

repression and to areate coaditions for the establishment of peace, stability and 

dovelopmeat, which are aeeired by the States and peoples of the region. Indeed it 

is important that dialogue should prevail over violence. 

In this regard, the clashes that we have just witnessed emphasise once again 

the need for the proposed international conference , which, in our view, constitutes 

the best approach for settling the problems with which we find ourselves confronted. 

ry*, a-earn-. -* t thSiiiL tie Z+ZGbiiiniiSLiiiS Or' F'itice Ear his kin6 wotcis 

about the presidency. 
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m. Fm (Canada): Sir, allow me to begin my remarks this afternoon 

by congratulating you most warmly on your assumption of the presidency of the 

council. I am sure that your many year8 of experience in the conduct of 

multilateral diplomacy will serve you well in the month of October as you discharge 

your functions, and X wish to assure you of my full co-operation and that of the 

members of my delegation to that end. I should also like to take this occasion to 

pay a tribute to your predecessor as President of the Council, Ambassador Vorontsov 

of the Soviet Union, who guided our deliberations with such a deft hand during what 

proved to be a historic month in the history of the founcil. 

This meeting had originally been called to permit members of the Council to 

express their concerns about the demolition of Palestinian housing and stores in 

Gas8 by Israeli defence forces, an action taken after the horrible killing of an 

Israeli soldier in a Gaoa refugee camp. A8 we condemn the senseless death of an 

Israeli soldier, so too do we hold that the demolition of housing, an act of 

collective punishment of the Palestinian population, serves only to strengthen 

enmity on both sides. Canada considers such demolitions to be absolutely 

prohibited under article 53 of the Fourth Geneva Convention. 

!fhose events have, regrettably, been overtaken by other developments. The 

violence and the sequence of events which occurred earlier today in Jerusalem, 

which is home to three of the world’s great religions, are to be condemned. We 

express our grave reservations about the degree of force used by the Israeli 

authorities in responding to these incidents. The toll of dead and injured 

continues to riser the a-sphere prevailing continues to be one of heightened 

tension and the threat of incipient violence. Violence and retribution are never 

acceptable courses of action, and this is more true than ever today, when peace in 

the entire region is hanging by a tenuous thread. 
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Ffeatraiot must he our watchword in the coming days end weeks. Respect for the 

religioun status in Jerusalem end the avoidance of act8 likely to inflame 

passions must he part of that restraint. Now, more then ever, effort8 must ha 

concentrated vigorously on the search for path8 to peace, a peace which will allow 

all the people8 of the region, irrespective of their religious beliefs, to live in 

harmony with one another. Aa the Secretary of State for External Affair8 of CaMdS 

stated in his address to the General Aasemhly on 26 SeptSIi&Ort 

“A jU8t ti lasting negotiated Solution baeed OD. Security COUnCil te8olution8 

242 (1967) and 338 (1973) and the legitimate rights of the Palestini8n8, 

including their right to self-determination, ie mora vital now then everrH 

(-1 

The international comaurity must commit itself to finding such a viable peace 

proces8 now. 

The: I thank the representative of Canada for the kind word8 

he 8ddre88e& to me and the presidency. 

. 
Mr. (Finland): Sir, I take great pleasure in congratulating you 

on the aaceeston of the United Eingdom to the presidency of the Security Council 

for the month of Ootober. We know that you approach your duties a8 Proddent with 

a wealth of valuable eqerience. My delegation pledge8 it8 full CO-OgetatiOn with 

you in your reagoneible ta8k snd wishes YOU every 8UCC888. 
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At the same time, I wish to express our best thanks to your predecessor, 

Ambassador Yuri Vorontsov of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, for his 

expert handling of the work of the presidency during September. We also remember 

with gratitude that the presidency was assumed by Mr. Eduard Shevardnadae, Minister 

for Foreign Affairs of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, at the meeting on 

25 September. 

Once again we have gathered to discuss the grave situation in the occupied 

Palestinian territories as well as the plight and frustration of the Palestinian 

civilians living under occupation. Once again we are requesting Israel, the 

occupying Power, scrupulously to respect the Fourth Geneva Convention relative to 

tho Protection of Civilian Persons and to refrain from any acts against the letter 

and spirit of that Convention. And once again we emphesime the urgent need for a 

peaceful settlement of the Arab-Isreeli conflict on the basis of Security Council 

teaolutioas 242 (1967) and 338 (1973). as well a8 on the baeris of the legitimate 

national rights of the Paleetiniana and of guaranteeing the right of all Ftatee in 

the area, including 18rae1, to secure and recognised boundaries. 

And again we repeat that the political will of the Palestinian8 living under 

occupation for almoet a quarter of a century cannot be euppressod forever. In the 

midst of important changes for the better in the world, the Israeli-Paleetimiam 

conflict remains unrerolved. The basis for co-existence and mutual confideace 

between the Palestinians and the Ioraelis remeinr to be laid. !Ihe reriour 

&evetlopments in the Bureij refugee camp in Gaaa and today's very alarming new8 from 

JeruralM Bgecrr try$or11y rr!!!i!!d us or l Air fact; 

Since the Counail last considered the question of the occupied territories, 

another crisis hsa emerged in the region. In spite of the acute and very dangerous 

crisis caused by the occupation of Kuwait, we cannot and must not neglect the 

problems of the Palestinians. The Palestinian question remains an unresolved 
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problem that haa to be seriously addressed if the foundations for security in the 

region are to be established. In the meantime, Israel is under the responsibility 

to comply fully with the provisions of the Fourth Geneva Convention, and duty-bound 

to look for effective ways and means to protect the Palestinian civilians. The 

excessive force used in Jerusalem today shows a most serious disregard of the norms 

of international law by the occupying Power. 

At the same time as the national aspirations of the Palestinians are being 

suppressecl, the destruction of an independent Member of the United Nations 

continues. In tbis connection, I should like to emphasioe one thing: full 

restoration of the sovereignty of Kuwait must not depend on any conditions. 

With East-West tensions left behind, with unprecedented unanimity in the 

Security Council, we, the members of the Council and the Members of the United 

Nations, have to face problems as they are rather than as we wish them to be. But 

tboy all have to be seriously addressed. The United Nations and its Members have 

perhaps never before in the history of the Organisation had better chances for that. 

The: I thank the representative of Finland for his kind words. 

Mr. m (Romania): As this is the first formal occasion on which 

Romania will have addressed the Security Council during the month of October, I 

tske the opportunity to congratulate you warmly, Sir, on having assumed the 

presidency of this body. I am confident that under your able guidance the Security 

Council will make progress ia the examination of the extremely complex end delicate 

issws on the agenlla. 

f g-q&d elm &l-kc tch asprae tha r?preciatian af my delegation to your 

pgedecesaoi, Ambassador Voroatsov, for the dignified and dedicated mennor in which 

he guided the work of the Council in September. 
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We ate again considering the item entitled "The situation in the occupied Arab 

totritoties" in the light of recent events in the area. I have to mtte8s from the 

outset that the cycle of violence in the occupies territories serves only to 

increuse the difficulties in reaching e lasting settlement to the conflict there. 

Nevertheless, we rtill believe that the situation in the Middle East, oo 

preoccupying an& so worrisome for all of us for so long, can and should be settled 

in a mutually satisfactory msnnet by the parties involved. In this respect, I 

would like to reiterate the position expressed on the issue by my delegation in 

Geneva, where we pointed out that it is necessary for all the countries and peoples 

involve8 in the conflict to act in good faith and to come to the negotiating table 

in order to find solutions both acceptably and reflecting respective interests, 

inclubing self-%etermination for the peoples in the area. That could be a major 

contribution to tbo implementation of a lasting peace in the Middle East. 

As on earlier occasiona, the Government of Romania took note with profound 

concern of the incidenta and acts of violence that occurred recently and today in 

the occupied Arab territories. Those tragic event5 resulted in many dead and 

wounded among the Palestinian population. We would like to state again our clear 

disapproval of any lndircriminate and biaptopottionate we of force, which only 

rtits tension8 an4 emoutages further violence. Only a firm commitment to the 

principles of negotiation and peaceful solution can lead to an eventual settlement 

of the eituation in tha Middle East. 

Therefore, we rolemnly ark all patties involved to refrain from any acts that 

00ulb worsen th0 8ituation in tba ataa uul to fsllew the path of ea0e by &-*a- -s---P 

measured that will prevent the te~~tte~e of such dramatic incidents. W weal 

for tha prolongation of violent confrontation will lead to an escalation of the 

conflict. Instead, we abvocate peaceful mssns , with the undetlEtancling that the 
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h6lt to the violence in the region will be achieved only by a general settlement of 

the Middle East crisis. 

At the same time, we share the view that the Council should a8sume ita 

responsibility in promoting and defending world peace by ensuring the 

implementation of pertinent resolutions of the General Assembly and the Council 

itself. Those dccuments clearly state the necessity to withdraw from territories 

occupied after the 1967 War, respect for Palestinian rights and firm guarantees for 

the security of all the States in the area. No party should be allowed to 

jeopardioe world peace by trying to promote its own interests by means of force of 

aay sort. 

My delegstion wishes to reaffirm the commitment of Romania to the relevant 

United Rations reeolutioas, including in particular Security Council reeolution 

465 (1980). The situation of the populations Pn the occupied Arab territories 

should be considered in the broader framework of the Peleatinian problem. We 

favour i3ialoque on that issue and believe that pressures and acts of force, 

irrespective of which Side they come from, are not able to encour6ge the 

identification of a viable solution. The maintenance of tension in the occupied 

Arab terr5tories is not the way to a climate of peace. 

Yrom a more general point of view, the situation in th6 OCCUpi6d Arab 

territories reconfirm the urgency of finaing a political solution ia keeping with 

the requirements of international legality. The Council should agsia call for a 

c0mplete cessation of 6ny 6ct of violence. The human losses aaa the large number 

a-- LA a..-. 0: Tiftiziz ;tly OOI.0 C" L-L e W"YCII"" WY-- M-s s-v--- -we r--C? arti +tmr, krr Irm*aA .M 10%; 
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Wo also support the exorcise of the good offices of the Secretary-General, 

whose dedication to a comprehensive and lasting peace settlement in the whole aroa 

of the uiaah East is well known. 

we are prepared to discuss with other men&era of the Council any option by 

which the United Nations could help alleviate the situation prevailing in the 

occupied territories. In that regard, we express the hope that the Couzkcil will 

identify constructive consensus solutions that c0uia receive the full co-operation 

of all the parties to the conflict. My celegation pledges its support to the 

efforts undertaken to that end. 

The: I thank the representative of Romania for his kind 

remarks towards me. 

The next speaker is the representative of Algeria. I invite him to take a 

place at the Council table and to meke hi8 statemerrt. 

M.r. BE- (Algeria) (interpretation from French): I have the honour 

to opesk today on behalf of the delegations of the Statos of the Ution of the Arab 

Maghrebt the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, the Islamic Republio of Mauritanis, the 

Bopublic of Tunisia, the Kingdom of Morocco and the Bemocratlo amd Popular RePublia 

of Algeria. 

Allow me at the outset to say bow pleased we are to 888 your Sir, prenfding 

over the work of the Security Council. Since your recent appointnwtnt an head of 

the United Kingdom Mission to the United Hations, you havo confirmed your 

ropUtatiOn as a skilful and competent diplOnU!& We are sure that during thlm 

crucial period in the council~s hirtory pou will make an outrtanai~ aontributian. 

To your predeeeseor, Ambaesador Yuliy Vorontaov of the Soviot Union, I should 

like to extend my congratulations on the efficiency with which he guided the 

Council'0 work last month and on the meticulous preparation for the Security 
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Council meeting at the ministerial level on 25 September of this year, at which 

Edr. Shevardnadae presided. 

That ministerial-level meeting of the Security Council was an important 

event. It demonstrated an unprecedented will to discuss and formulate a consensus 

on how to deal with highly complex situations. The international cofanunity has 

seen that, when there is determination, the Security Council can act very quickly 

to establish measures for the restoration of international peace and security. 

Many of us have seen in the Council's cohesiveness a foreshadowing of what we 

might call a new world order. We certainly hope that this new world order will 

come about, but it cannot truly be said to exist unless it is based on strict 

respect for the rules of law governing international relations. It will have no 

meaning unless it leada to ridding the.world of all injustices, and hence of all 

the aourcea of tension that continue to threaten international peace and security. 

The convening of an urgent meetinq of the Security Council to consider the 

situation in the ocsupied Palestinian territories was necessary, indeed more than 

nece8aary~ The Council has an obligation to show that the crisis in the gulf 

cannot be uled ae a gretent to give Israel a free hand to do as it pleasea or to 

divert attention from the continuing tragedy of the Palestinian people. 

Thie very day, 8 October 1990, 23 Palestinian8 were killed and more than 

700 others wounded by bullets on the esplanade of the Al-Aqsa Mosque. Yamilies 

wore prevente6 from removing the bodies of the martyred, aad the Israeli army 

prohibited blood donations for the care of the wounded. Since the outbreak of tbe 

lntitadah in becomber 1987. the mindlessness of the implacable Policy of repression 

officially being carried out by the Ieraeli occupying authorities hao been matched 

only by its extreme brutality. Each passing day adds to the heavy and revealing 

toll of victims and to the sufferings and hardships inflicted upon the Palestinian 

people. 
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In reoponw to the determination of the Palestinian people to resist and to 

rtruggle relentlessly to recover their legitimate national rights, we are 

witnessing an ever-mounting escalation of repression. Whole regions have been 

subjected to curfew, often for daya, thus depriving tens of thousands of civilians 

of food and basic care. Collective punishments, admini8trative internments - 

60,000 since October 1987 - and the dynamiting of houses all continue apace. 

These facts are now well known and well documented. The statement made by the 

Chairman of the Conunittee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Bights of the 

Palestinian People shed an instructive light on them. Every paragraph of the 

interim report submitted on 12 June by the Special Committee to Luvestigate Israeli 

practices Affecting the Human Rights of the Palestinian People and Other Arabs of 

the Occupied Territories is a dsmning indictment. Elsewhere too, cries of 

indignation have been heard on all sides, denouncing the organised injustice and 

terror. 

Govermeat6, includiug those of tlae members of the Security Council, 

intergovernmental organisationi& independent groups, humanitarifm organiaationa and 

tbo media have all spoken Out, and it ie now up to the Council, in its new-found 

umaimity, to demon&rate that it ~an no longor tolerate the intolerable. F0rdfp 

occupation does exist in Palestine. In Palestine there is indeed a people to be 

helped and proteoted, and in Peleetine there also exists a serioue threat to 

fnternatioaai peace an& rwuity. 

Even as the Security Council takes UQ this question, the unlawful Israeli 

policy of coloniration an& maaa nettlmant thrmup 4~4qr&$m grckm t-h *d-* e-.-s- 

Union, in Al-Ouds in particular, is continuing, in flagrant violation of the Fourth 
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Geneva Convention of 12 August 1949 end of Security Council resolution 465 (19601, 

which, need I ropoat, was adopted by the Council unsnimoualy. 

It would be sometbiug new in this sorely troubled region of the Middle East if 

the Council were to adopt a firm attitude and take agpropriato action in keeping 

with its responsibilities under the Charter of the United Nations. As wo SpMk 

hero today, we dare to hope that the Council's attitude of diligence and firmnest 

is not something that varios with circmsteacee, that it is not selective end that 

it will be evidenced systematically in every situation in which universally 

accepted principles must be defended or legitimate rights restored. 

As to the question of Palestine , w8 can now hope that the Council will no 

longer be satisfied with timid swpresrionm of disapproval or - as has happened on 

all too fow occaeione - with merely echoing the feelings of en international 

community outraged by the inhuman actions of the Israeli occupiers. 

paving admirably inaugurated its new attitude of firmness by resorting for the 

first time to the provieionr of Chapter VII of the Charter, the Security Co~?.~cil 

can no longer do lero for the Paleotioian people, nor can it oatisfy the 

intern&ion61 comuity, end Arab public opinion in particular, with remantic 

nicetier or debioioas without any real impact. 
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It is now necessary, I would even say imperative, for the Council to act with 

equal firmness and determination in the face of all situations where inadmissible 

acts have been committed, where fundamental rights have been denied and where the 

simple right to existence is all too often flouted. 

Quite clearly the adoption by the Council of measures to protect the 

Palestinian people is a matter of urgency. In the face of the tragedy of the 

Palestinian civilian populations. it is incomprehensible that two years and ten 

months after the report of the Secretary-General, document S/19443, submitted in 

accordance with Security Council resolution 605 (1987). should remain unimplemented. 

It is our conviction that, in adopting as a matter of urgency, measures of 

protection ao recomman&e& by the report of the Secretary-General, the Security 

Council would be contributing to the Creation of better conditions for the 

settlement of the question of Palestine , which is the only course to lasting peace 

and stability in the Middle East. 

In this context. the Council cannot indefinitely fail to undertake efforts to 

convene an international peace conference on the Middle East, with the 

participation, on an equal footing with the 0-r p&tti&s. of the Palestine 

Liberation Organisation, the sole and legitimate representative of the Palestinian 

people. That conference is now the only appropriate framework in which the 

requirements of peace cerb be met, based on the national aepirrtions of the 

Palestinian people and particularly their right to establish a sovereign State. 

A draft reeolution will soon be presented tC the Council. Tbat text advocates 

simple and non-controverrial aation by our Organisation to protect PalarCZajra~ 

under Israeli ocaupation. But let there be no mistake about the Council*e attitude 

towards this draftj its perception of what is required and its credibility are at 

stake. 
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Firmness and determination by the Security Council in the Gulf crisis, which, 

I stress, the States of tbe Arab Maghreb Union, would like to see settled by a 

political and peaceful solution, in keeping with the international legitimacy the 

Council embodies, will now be required - and we intend to demand that when tbe time 

Colae5 - in dealing with all aspects of the Palestinian question. In fact, the 

entire Arab world, for which the Palestinian cause has alwaye been sacred, and the 

entire international community, will demand that justice finally be done to the 

Palestinian people, which has suffered for 80 long. 

The: I thank the representative of Algeria for his kind words 

addressed to me. 

The next speaker is the representative of Yugoslavia. I invite him to take a 

place at the Council table and to make his statement. 

v (Yugoslavia): Let me at the outset, congratulate you@ Sir, 

the Permanent Representative of the Wnited Ringdom, on the assumption of the 

presidency of the Security Council. Since you come from a country whose aiploit8i3cp 

ban elwayo been known for its skill and knowledge of world affairs, there ie 80 

dcubt in my mind that you will successfully guide the proceeding6 of tbiB Council 

during the month of Octob-r. 

bay appreciation ale0 goes to Mr. EBuara Shevardnadae, Foreign btinicrter of the 

Soviet UaAon, and Mr. Yuliy Vorontsev, Ambaesador of the Soviet Union, for the 

aonstructive manner and resolve with which they conducted the Council*s 

deliberations during the very busy month of September. 

y --*IA Iike to w-rese l ;h P&m.&1 a,r l -* re=~a~~Letlvr of Yugoelevia, w-.-- -- ---- o--------- - 

which is al50 aurreat Chairman of the bkwement of Uon-Aligned Countries. 

W8 5re meeting here today at the time cheracteriaed by the ersd of the cola war 

and by the beginning of the creation of a new system of international relatioae. 
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Howev6r, certain old controversies and problems continue to persist and there are 

also new aeriour threats to peace and security in some regions. 

Ons of the glaring example8 18 the aituation in the Middle Eaet, aud 

particularly the problem of Palestine, which is at its core. In this region, 

already plagued by many troubles, tbe outbreak of the crisfs in the Persian Gulf 

has exacerbated the tension and brought about even greater instability. Deapite 

dangerous develqments in the Gulf , which rightfully have been the focus of the 

preoccupation of the entire international consnuaity and the Security Council, 

international attention laust not be diverted from the Middle East crisis and the 

guestion of Palestine. 

The Foreign Ministers of non-aligned countries , at their maeting on 4 October, 

just last week, adopted a statement on the cririe in the Pereiau Gulf ln which 

they, m, emphasised that1 

Vhe prompt solution of the crisis in the Persian Gulf should coatrituto to 

having the intomational conmmuity approaoh with ogual determination and 

urgenay the Arab-Israeli conflict. at the core of which ie the problem of 

mlertine, in or&w to achieve a just and lasting solution of this 

long-standing crisir in the Middle Ealt". 

The aon-aligned countrieo believe that it is the right time for ths Council to 

take concrete and effeotive a&ion to reacrtivate the peace process to resolve the 

Arab-Israeli aonfliat. 

ta that belief we are reinforced by etataments made by numerous Prerident8 a~@ 

y,.a4- Ylr4r,rrr 22 c* Ikaarr1 ks&)ly., f=:>&=g -*--- -wep- c-I----- v-- - -- MP0 hy ‘GG Pre63&~t *f &j 

United States of Ameriaa and ths Poreign Minister of Che Soviet Union, 88 well as 

by the aonstructivr manner in which members of the Security Council are acting 

together to reeolve some other regional aonflictsb The recent c0nmmn etatement 
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iseued by the Ministera for Foreign Affair8 of tha five permanent me&orm of tha 

Security Council is of particular importance. They reaffinmtl t&air datormination 

to aupport au active negotiating process in the Mid1310 Bert in uhioh all relevant 

partieo would participate, leading to a comprehensive, just and laoting peace, 

The Movement of Non-Aligned Countries attaches great importance to reviving 

an4 furthering the peace ptoceao in the Middle east. The position of my country 

aud other non-aligned countries is that a solution is possible only on the basis of 

the full realisation of the legitimate rights of khe Palestinian people to 

self-determination, including ths establishment of their own State, the withdrawal 

of Israel from all the territories occupied since 1967, the right of all It&too in 

the region to livo in peace an4 security within internationally recognised 

boundaries, snd the right of Paleotinian refugees to return. 

All this show6 that there is such common ground in the position5 of all 

international factom with the solo exception of the Government of Ibrael, an4 that 

coMonsua is gra4ually emerging on the essential principle8 for a solution of the 

guestion of Palestine. We maintain that the Security Council rbould ptocoe4, a5 8 

matter of urgency* to prepare the convening of the international peace coaformco 

on tho Middle East under the auspices of the Unite4 pation8, with the 

participation, on an egual footing, of all the Battier directly concerne4, 

inoluding the Paloetine Liberation Orgsoiaation, as well as the five pormanoht 

iwfaber5. 

The rooent sapsrionce in the Bscurity Counoil inbicst55 that, given tRe 

--ma*- -14*4-l will; l a cseil _ir &b&e ca @ehiawe 80MeMM on on iqortant w------, p-------- 

matter of aonoorn to tb5 international community. Tbesefero, Yugerlavia l noourag58 

an4 support8 every effort by the gormanent and other aotnbere of the Socosity 
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Council to bring the positions of the partiea to the Arab-Xsraeli conflict closer 

to each otbet, to create a climate of confideawe between them, and to facilitate in 

this way the convening and successful outcome of the international peace conference. 
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Pending progress toward8 a political settlement, all necessary meaeuree should 

be taken immediately to protect the Palestinian people in the occupied 

territories. Yugoslavia, along with other non-aligned countries, rightly expects 

that the Security Council will take a reeolute stand on the implementation of its 

oun rorolutions and &ho provisions of the Fourth Geneva Convention, to which 

Imrael's practice8 in and policy of settlement of the occupied Palestinian 

territories stand in aharp contrast. 

Recent Israeli actions have led to increased suffering fQr the Palestinian 

people and to the worsening of their living conditions. The alarming reports 

received today from Jerusalem on the tragic lose of life among the Palestinians end 

on the use of firearms against the Palestinian population, resulting in many more 

wounded, make it even more urgent for tho Security Council to take action to 

protect the Palestinian8 in the occupied territories. The non-aligned countries 

expect that the current meetings of the Security Council will mabe a significaut 

contribution to that end. 

The: I thank the representative of Yugoslavia for his opening 

remarks about the presidency. 

The next speaker is the representative of Jordan. I invite him to take a 

place at the Council table and to make his statement. 

Mt.. (Jordan) (interpretation from Arabic): As this is the firrt 

time that I address you in your capacity as the President of the Security Council 

oinae you areumed the duties of Permaneat Kepreeentative of the United Kingdom to 

the Uxited aationr. It gives me pieeaure to oonvey tti yGu 833-1 4oiiyLatufatittG GE 

your asrwnption of that poet end of tho presidency of the Security Council for this 

IlWnth. We wiab you every twccem in leading the Council's deliberatiorrs, an6 we 

are convinced that your ekill and wisddm will make a major contribution to the 

Council'r work. 
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I wish to convey to your predecessor, His Excellency Mr. Yuliy Vorontsov, 

Permanent Representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, our 

appreciation for his skilful leadership of the Council's deliberations last month. 

Once again Israel has shocked the world by perpetrating this morning yet 

another massacre in the occupied Arab territories. It is a truly tragic 

coincidence that Israel should have perpetrated such an ugly crime against the 

Palestiniau citiaena of Holy Jerusalem - Al-Quds - on the very day the Security 

Council was meeting to consider the situation in the Palestinian and other occupied 

Arab territories, including Jerusalem. 

According to early information received, Palestinians in Jerusalem had prior 

knowledge of the intention of an Israeli extremist religious group known a8 

Guar&ians of the Temple to enter the Al-Aqsa mosque with the purpose of laying the 

corner-stone of the so-called Third Jewish Temple. That was tbe reason why a 

number of Muslim inhabitants of Jerusalem met in the Al-Aqsa mosque this morning to 

protect the Holy Site and foil the group's criminal plan. 

When members of the group attempted, under the protection of Ieraeli forcea, 

to force their way into the Al-Aqsa mosque, they were confronted by the Muslims, 

w&o prevented them from entering. Then, large numbers of Irraeli troops, police 

and border force& with helicopter gunship support, invaded the courtyard of the 

Al-Aqsa mosque, fired live ammunition emd rubber bullets very intensively and at 

raaulom. Large numbers of tear-gas canisters were fired at the PaleatPniaas iooi&e 

the mosque. The result was more than 20 dead and hundreds of wounded. 

Hot content with that, the Irraeli forces prevented Paleotiniaa8 from doaating 

blood to hospitsle and detained large numbers of them. 

The horrific n&are of this criminal Israeli action &ems, not only from tlm 

fact that it was taken without provocation or jtudfication, but also from the fast 

that its site wa8 the Al-Aqsa mosque, the third Holy Site of Islam, It uas 
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preceded by a first aat of Israeli aggression which was carried out by another 

ortremist religious group against the same Holy Site. So, in effect, there have 

bean two conaocutive Israeli act6 of aggression punctuated by OPO peaceful attempt 

by Palestiniana to protect a place that is venerated a8 a Holy Site by more than 

one billion Muslim throughout the world as well as the Palestinians in Jerusalem. 

This criminal racist event io yet another example of the represeive, 

aggressive practices perpetrated by Israel in the occupied Paleatiniau territorieo 

in violation of all international norms end covenants, including the Fourth Geneva 

Convention, the Univorrral Declaration of Humaa Rights and tho two International 

Covmantr . It also flies in the face of the most fundsmontal principles of 

civilised bebsviour by State& 

One may wonder up to when will Iereel continue to commit such acts of 

aggreeeion and tremple under foot all human principles end principles of 

internrstional law? How long will the world continua to condone such Israeli 

criaw? How long will they go wpunirhod? I8 it not time for the Security Council 

to take the ueces8ary meaeurem to onsure the security of Pale8tinian citioens and 

to protect them from there repeated actcr of aggrrroion? It ie in&e& time. 

For the paot two month, the entire worlQ, including my country, Jordan, baa 

beerr maklryl intonaive effort6 to put an end to the terrible otiSi in our region, 

At the base time, we note that Israel*a policieo aootinue to be baoed on continued 

ocqation, inhuman practices a& the building of settlenmnt6 in the ocaupied 

tmtritoriee in which to abmorrb neu immigrants who further aeorplioate tha problam. 

Despite the gravity of the qumstion of Israeli practice8 in the ocaupied 

torritoriea, they are nwrely one arpmct of the baeic gueetion of Palestine. The 

entire uorld bae same to realism that the questiou of Palertine 10 the core of the 
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Arab-Israeli conflict an& that it im not merely a problea ot inbunma practice8 to 

be rooolvod by making Israel stop comittfng such acts. It is mot merely a problem 

of refugees who must 8%~ resettled. It im a question of (CD entire people whom land 

has been usurped, whose rights have been flouted , a thPrd of which lives in a 

diaspora and ths rest under occupation. 
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Unless and until a juat and lastixw settlement to this question ia reached on 

the basis of United Nations resolutious, the Arab-Israeli dispute will coatiaue and 

it will poee a real threat to peace and security in tbe Middle East and the world. 

More than four decades have now paased, and the Arab-Israel diepute and its 

crux, the Palestinian quoetion, are atill with us. Over those four decades there 

bar-e been a number of destructive wars in the Middle East region io addition to a 

constant state of tension, violence and instability which has caused great 

suffering to the peoples of the region, particularly tbe Palestinian people. 

Development and progresn have been blocked. The United Nations and in particular 

the Security Council have adopted many resolutions on the dispute. Hone of them 

have been implemented, because Israel refuses to abide by them. For well-known 

reap1ons the Council has been unable to compel Israel to respect its obligation8 

untbr the Cherter and implement thoee resolutions. 

The emergence of d&ente in international relations and the recent end to the 

cold war have elia&aated one of the teaaons which used to prevent the Council from 

carrying out it8 duties under the Chapter. Wow the Council could discharge those 

dutieo effeativdy end decisively. We in Jordan can only welcome this poeitive 

development, for which we have been coastaatly appealing and which we have alway 

&wired. The improvement in the international climate has led to radical changea 

in Europe, which have astonished the world. The most recent event rab the 

reunitioation of the two Germsays a few days ago4 

This improvement in international relations has bad positive effecto on a 

a&c *f CM+1 adatr & nnnel4nt 4n t&m mrl&: *Q& @@ &qib&g. gmaludfi* m,aAL “-1. #w-m’- w------- a  ̂ -- 

Central Ametiaa. There are many who now speak of a new international order based 

on the rule of lau and respect for international legitimacy as enshrined in United 

Wationu resolutions. 

The unprecedented efficacy with which the Security Council has responded to 
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the preaont crieie in tbe Gulf region is a further demonstration of the new climate 

in tba world today. The Council was indeed quick to respond with firm resolutions 

and with measure8 to ewuro their implementation. We wish to view thi6 as one of 

the results of tbe political climate that has now emerged. We believe this climate 

must be reflectad a6 forcefully in addressing all disputes, whether they be new or 

old. This efficacy will be the yardstick with which the Council's action on other 

problems will be measured. 

The Gulf crisir lass been a landmark in the Security Council's history. We 

ho* - indeed, we expect - that the way in which tbe Council deal6 with tbe proeont 

issw will also be a alear landmal'k, an indicator that a new world bas indeed 

emerged and that it will be a world in which fixod standards and prinuiplos will be 

applied to similar situations, an8 not knee-jerk reactions to partiaular problems. 

The procose in regard to the Gulf oriais indeed constitutes a lmdmark in the 

Security Council's history. We hope - ialoed, wo oxgeat - that the way ix uhicb 

the Council deal6 with the prerent ioeue ~111 also be a clear lanAmark of a new 

wotl8 in which firm etandarde mad principler will be applied to variow situations. 

rather then reparate raactions to particular problem. 

Wa wish to sac the poritiva cooreguencea of the prossnt international d6teate 

extended to the Middle East region. The aonwra show5 by the Security Cou5ail for 

the mai5taasnca of peaca a5d security in 0x20 region of the world must be shown also 

in regard to other regions of the worlh International eeaurity is iBdivisiblo# 

world peace must be aomprohensive. 

- .,- L-1 -- a-- &La as----nL- "-----a. a- .- - wpip LY. - -uuhaW kyyu(i~~ to tiikiie Icirisl uu&rsi;anG that ite 

obduraay a5d prevariaation mwt md, that it met h6ed the voice of rea8on and 

world appeslr for tbo rolution of this problem, that it must aacopt intor5atio581 

legitimacy as the baeis for such a solution. 

We call on the Security Council to condemn tho crime committed by Isreel thir 
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morning. Wo call for effective m3asuree to ensure the security end safety of 

Paleetinieus under occupation, At the sme time, we repeat that it io not 

international protection that will solve the problem. That ten only be viewed 88 a 

temporary measure pending a peaceful, just, lasting and comprehensive aolutfon to 

the Arab-Xsraeli conflict and its crux, the Palestinian queation. 

We call ou the Security Council to engage urgently in intensive consultations 

on the convening of en intern&ion%1 peace conference on the Middle East, in order 

to establish the framework and terms of reference for the conference. We appeal 

for the holding of the conference a8 coon as possible. We believe that convening 

it under the aegis of the United Nations , with the participation of aS1 the parties 

concerned, including the Palestiae Liberation Organization and the five permanent 

members of the Security Council , and on the basis of Securfty Council resolutions 

242 (1967) SlDd 330 (1973) and the legitimate rights of the Palestinian people, 

would open the door today to the settlement we have 80 longed for. 

The: I thank the repreeentative of Jordan for hie kind words 

about the presidemy. 

There are still e mumbat of names inscribed on the list of speakers for this 

uoting, including mine in my national capacity. But I have noted that one comnon 

l lemenl run8 through every single etatemeat made in the Couacil today - that is, 

the urgency of the Council'8 reaching Borne conclusiona. 

Seceure the hour is advancing end because it is obviously aeceesatp to have 

coneultatione witb umnbers of the Council in order to reach that desirable 
-L.--L.--- m ------- --1&L a.- ----------- -1 ---se-- L- -1*----- .&L.- ---L.-- -_-- 
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in order that such conrultations may be held. 

The newt ameting of the Security Council to continue coasLderation of the item 

on the agenda will be fixed in consultation with the membera of the Council. 


